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As the internationalization of higher education is becoming a global trend, both 
developed and developing countries are actively seeking the strategy for developing 
the internationalization of higher education. In consideration of the late start of 
modern higher education in Vietnam and its limited domestic education resources, 
Vietnam government seizes the globalization opportunity to enhance the 
internationalization of higher education vigorously. In view of the historical ties 
between China and Vietnam and the safety of surrounding environment, a certain 
number of Chinese scholars have carried out various researches on Vietnam, but most 
of them are on politics and economic relations, with few attention paid to Vietnamese  
higher education, especially its internationalization. Therefore this thesis attempts to 
have a preliminary research on internationalization of higher education in Vietnam so 
as to provide reference for the similar practice in China by analyzing its successful 
experience and learned lessons. 
This thesis consists of four parts:The first part introduces firstly the development 
history of higher education internationalization in Vietnam; the second part discusses 
the current development in the internalization of Vietnamese higher education from 
four aspects — internationalization of education personnel, curriculum 
internationalization, international cooperation in running schools and other 
international cooperation; the third part then makes a further analysis of relevant 
factors in internationalization of Vietnamese higher education, namely, the 
motivations for higher education internationalization in Vietnam, relevant policies and 
existing problems in its development; in the last part, based on selected cases of 
international communication and cooperation between China and Vietnam, a 
comparison of the internationalization of higher education in the two countries is 
made in order to gain a micro view of the internationalization of Vietnamese higher 















from the internationalization of Vietnamese higher education.  
This thesis mainly proposes following opinions: first, at present, the 
internationalization of higher education in Vietnam mainly depends on the movement 
of personnel, their participation into international or regional organizations, and the 
introduction of foreign education resources in running schools, while the development 
in curriculum and scientific research is still at a weak level; second, driven by 
economic globalization, regional integration, domestic changes and the development 
of colleges and universities, Vietnam government actively enhances the 
internationalization of its higher education by providing policy support; third, it is 
found that five problems still exist in the internationalization process in Vietnam, 
namely, brain drain, quality problem, insufficient fund, improvement of authentication 
and the balancing of localization and internationalization; at last, the conclusion is 
reached that in the internationalization of Chinese higher education, we can learn from 
Vietnam’s categorized management and systematic legalization on cooperative 
education on one hand, and on the other hand, we need to adopt appropriate measures 
to avoid the problems such as poor quality and brain drain, occurred in the 
internationalization of Vietnam higher education.  
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第一章  绪 论 
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截至 2013 年 3 月 15 日，笔者以“高等教育国际化”为题名，通过对《中
国优秀硕博士学位论文全文数据库》（2003-2012）进行精确检索，共检索到研
究高等教育国际化的硕士论文 54 篇、博士论文 30 篇，如表 1-1 所示。 
 
表 1-1：2003-2012 年研究高等教育国际化硕博士论文情况  （单位：篇） 
年份 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
篇数 6 4 9 9 11 12 6 12 7 8 
资料来源:中国优秀硕博士学位论文全文数据库[EB/OL].                           













































2013 年 3 月 15 日，笔者在 CNKI（1980-2012）中以“高等教育国际化”为
关键词进行检索，共检索出 2951 篇期刊论文；以“高等教育国际化”为篇名进





表 1-2：2004-2013 年高等教育国际化研究文献的发表（单位：篇） 
年份 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 合计













































































































































































当中，越南政府机构出台了一系列相关文件。2000 年 4 月 19 日，越南副

















领域的三种方式和政府提供的优惠；根据此法令，2004 年 20 号通知（《在劳动
就业培训领域中的外商投资规定》）
⑤
和 2005 年 14 号通知（《关于落实 2000 年
6 号令的部际通知》）
⑥







                                                        
①The Project on Training scientific and technical cadres at foreign establishments with the State budget(No. 
322/QD-TTg)[EB/OL].http://policy.mofcom.gov.cn/english/flaw! 
fetch.action?libcode=flaw&id=e91ef8e2-3246-4f25-9f5c-e80c439d7d38&classcode=600,2013-3-6. 
②2001-2010 educational development strategy [EB/OL]. 
http://files.pace.edu.vn/Media/Documents/ireddocuments/eng/decision-2012001qd-ttgen.doc,2013-3-6. 
③On substantial and comprehensive renewal of Vietnam’s tertiary education in the 2006-2020 period[EB/OL]. 
http://policy.mofcom.gov.cn/blank/tflaw!fetch.action?libcode=flaw&id=c4fef41f-6a3e-4212-9060-335018a0d069,
2013-3-6. 
④On investment cooperation with foreign countries in the domains of medical examination and treatment,education 
and training, and scientific research [EB/OL]. 
http://files.pace.edu.vn/Media/Documents/ireddocuments/eng/decree-062000nd-cpen.doc,2013-3-6. 
⑤Providing details to implement Decree 06 if foreign investment involved in vocational training sector[EB/OL]. 
http://policy.mofcom.gov.cn/english/flaw!fetch.action?id=efed4251-3405-4a16-b834-f531a13a1e91,2013-3-6. 
⑥Interministerial circular providing guidelines on Decree 06-2000-ND-CP[EB/OL]. 
http://www.dpi.hochiminhcity.gov.vn/invest/html/laws-policies/tt14-2005-ttlt-bgddt-bkhdt.pdf,2013-3-20. 
⑦Detailing provisions and guidelines for the implementation of a number of articles of the Investment Laws 
[EB/OL]. http://hochiminhcity.eregulations.org/media/Decree%20108%20(E).pdf,2013-3-20. 
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